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Dave Matthews band meets Blues Travilers. 12 MP3 Songs in this album (37:55) ! Related styles:

BLUES: Rockin' Blues, BLUES: East Coast Blues People who are interested in Jimi Hendrix Magic Dick

Paul Butterfield should consider this download. Details: Hugh Feeley  Talk is Cheap's "Cool Shoes Power

Blues"(Bucca Bucca Music) This Music is East Coast Legend Hugh Feeley's only Rocken Harmonic

Blues Cd. Original, both Live and Studio. He released this Cd when Phil Badell decided to Produce, Edit

and Master with him. Phil Badell and I also recorded 2 tune on the Cd. These 2 songs are a GREAT gift

to the Cd. To add now, to then, and make it work. Phil was a Pro in all aspects,and it was a ball Mixing

and Mastering. Ron Harman. His BRILIANCE, and Generosity- put the final pieces of Cool Shoes Power

Blues in place. Ron not only gave me an Award Winning Cd cover, but his assistance in the Marketting

and Finallizing of the project, was much Needed  Apreciated. That said. We have a great CD. That was

the object and that is what you will get when u buy Cool Shoes Power Blues. I mixed so u will be able to

hear all the instrument- NOT just harmonica. Everyone who has bought Cool Shoes Power Blues loves its

style. If u are still with me, here are some reviews. Hugh Feeley $ Talk is Cheap's "Cool Shoes Power

Blues" REVIEWS Blues Review June/July 2002 issue No.76 "loaded with full throttle harmonica

instrumental's. Florida Bee", "Ride the Wave", and "Freight Train" Hugh Feeley $ Talk is Cheap reap the

payoff of sucessfully playing at dangerious speed and intensity. Feeley has a nice touch on chromatic and

10-hole harp alike, blowing with power and variety" Easy Reeding-Hohner Spring/Summer 2002 "East

Coast harp legend Hugh Feeley, backed by his band Talk is Cheap, recorded these high-energy tracks

during some classic 90's sessions.His first CD leaves stereos smoking with hot blues harp!!!"

Chesapeake Music Guide_ Micheal Buckly " You can feel the power from the first notes played on this

new CD by Hugh Feeley and his band Talk is Cheap. It's got the rave up, high time feeling you get from

the J. Geils Band and the lengendary Nighthawks. There is an East Coast tradion that's being carried on

here. The harp playing has the gut bucket energy of , say, Sugar Blue". Old Town Crier_Diane Gibbs  Sky

Shaw "There are 12 songs on 'Cool Shoes Power Blues" and not one dissapoints" To Book Hugh Feeley

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=5829070


:Direct e-mails to:hughfeeley@hotmail.com Mailing Address: Hugh Feeley -2947 Edgewater Drive,

Edgewater Maryland 21037 cell: 571-234-3415 HERE ARE RON HARMANS LINER NOTES- FOR cOOL

sHOES Got those Cool shoes power blues again. The foot tapping, hip shaking,

get-your-ass-on-the-dance-floor variety. Served up hot and tasty by the Cool Shoes Power Blues dude.

East Coast harp legend Hugh Feeley backd by Talk is Cheap, recorded these high energy tracks during

some classic sessions in the '90's. Just when the neo-blues revival was finding its heart and powering up

a whole new generation of blues fans. Feeling it. Living it. Feeley blows the roof off the joint in every

wailing chord. These blues just wont let him be. Shoes do your stuff. Warning: Consumption of this

product may cause palpitations, sweating, twitching, finger snapping, , uncontrollable dancing, reckless

boogieing, spontaneous air harmonica, heightend libido, sudden romantic entanglements, disorderly

crowd behavior, incurable addiction, and unrestricted pleasure... remember Power corrupts....and a 10

hole Goldern Melody through a Shure Green bullet mic, pumping a Tweed Fender 1961 Champ,,Corrupts

Absolutely. Heres to all that wish us well, and to all the rest can go to hell.
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